This year is a beginning for Bronx Community College. It is a beginning for the senior class. But beginnings are only the first moment in time—and over as soon as they’ve begun. So we are dedicating this book to the future—the future of BCC and every graduating senior. May its treasures be infinite.
Bronx Community College Buys
New York University’s Campus

Bronx Community College will move virtually all its operations to the site of the present NYU uptown campus at University Ave. and E 181 St. beginning with the September, 1973 semester, BCC President, Dr. James A. Colston has announced.

The president's statement followed the sale of the University Heights campus to The City University of New York on Tuesday, March 20, for $62 million. In addition, a tentatively estimated $38 million will be provided to modernize the campus.

The campus, encompassing more than 50 acres on a bluff overlooking the Harlem River, will become the permanent home for BCC, replacing the air-rights campus that had been planned on the subway storage yards at Bedford Park Boulevard and Paul Ave.

BCC will acquire all the property, buildings and furnishings, excepting the Harlem River Aerospace Center, three off-campus residential apartment houses and a Univac 1108 computer. There are more than 1.3 million square feet of building space at the new campus.

Included in the sale are about 56 buildings, including the largest two-year nursing program in the country, which will remain in the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center at Pelham Parkway and Eastchester Rd.

The college’s Nursing Center, which houses more than 120 cultural events—drama, concerts, films, lectures, dance—on evenings and weekends, is one of the facilities which will be free to the public or have minimal admission charges.

The move to the new permanent home of the college replaces former plans for the construction of BCC on an air space campus over the subway storage yards at Bedford Park Blvd. and Paul Ave.

Of the whole NYU plant at that Heights campus, all will be taken over by BCC except the Harlem River Aerospace Center, three off campus residential buildings and a Univac 1108 computer. The property contains buildings at the campus and the 26 buildings with a total of more than 1.3 million square feet go in the deal.

The Hall of Fame will stay open to the public.

Dr. Colston says that Bronx Community College, now operating out of five major centers with a six square block area in the Fordham—Concourse section, will retain two of the buildings, on permanently and one during the change over period: the main building, formerly Bronx HS of Science, at E. 164th St. and Crest

NYU Campus
Sale to BCC
Completed

Practically all of the scattered facilities of Bronx Community College will be centered on the present campus of New York University, in University Heights, starting in September. BCC president Dr. James A. Colston declares.

His statement follows the announcement on Monday that the sale of the NYU campus at University Ave. and 181st St., for $62 millions, was arranged. Some $38 millions additional will be provided the Community College for modernization of the 50-acre camp

The Regents approved the City University of New York's master plan amendment which would authorize that institution to acquire the Heights Campus of New York University for use by the Bronx Community College.

The sale was made possible by the agreement between Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and the City University of New York. Under the agreement, the two schools will operate as a single institution.

NYU Unit

New York University has merged its two undergraduate liberal arts divisions into a school that will be located in its Washington Square campus.

The new college will consist of the old arts and science branches at NYU's Washington Square Center and the University Heights campus in the Bronx.

It will be called the Washington Square and University College.

The Regents approved the City University of New York's master plan amendment which would authorize that institution to acquire the Heights Campus of New York University for use by the Bronx Community College.
**Arts School On Square**

The administration also with held comment on the number of jobs that might be lost by the amalgamation. The resulting is part of a reorganization of the Heights campus, a result of having sold the University Heights campus to the City University for use by Bronx Community College.

The sale of the University Heights campus to The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

**AUG 2 1973**

**Sale of NYU’s Heights Campus Reported Completed**

The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

The sale of the University Heights campus to The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

**CITY NEWS — Thursday, March 22, 1973**

**Bronx Community Moving To NYU Campus in the Fall**

Bronx Community College (BCC) will move virtually all its operations to the site of the present NYU uptown campus at University Avenue and East 181st Street beginning with the September 1973 semester, it was announced this week by BCC president, Dr. James A. Colston.

The president's statement followed the announcement of the sale of the University Heights campus to The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

**NYC**

The president's statement followed the announcement of the sale of the University Heights campus to The City University of New York and reports of the Museum of Modern Art that the museum is looking for more space to be able to expand, have raised questions about the financial savings through the merger, spokesman refused to speculate yesterday on the actual mount.

**Borough President Robert Abrams said, “I am very pleased that this fine educational facility will continue to be a resource for the citizens of the Bronx In its new phase as Bronx Community College this campus will continue a great tradition of service to the borough and the city.”**

**Signed, Sealed, and...**

The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.

The campus' Hall of Fame, long a Bronx landmark, will continue under CUNY's administration. A committee of NYU alumni members from NYU and CUNY will select additions to the Hall's roster of outstanding individuals.

The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.

**CUNY Deputy Chancellor Hyman pointed out that an adequate roster of outstanding individuals. The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.**

The campus' Hall of Fame, long a Bronx landmark, will continue under CUNY's administration. A committee of NYU alumni members from NYU and CUNY will select additions to the Hall's roster of outstanding individuals.

The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.

**Bronx Borough President Robert Abrams said, “I am very pleased that this fine educational facility will continue to be a resource for the citizens of the Bronx In its new phase as Bronx Community College this campus will continue a great tradition of service to the borough and the city.”**

**Signed, Sealed, and...**

The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.

The campus' Hall of Fame, long a Bronx landmark, will continue under CUNY's administration. A committee of NYU alumni members from NYU and CUNY will select additions to the Hall's roster of outstanding individuals.

The purchase includes all land and buildings formerly owned by the Bronx.
KSTORE HOURS
Bronx Community College, which is located on the floor of the Student Center, will be open longer hours during the first two weeks of school to accommodate demand for books at the bookstore. The bookstore will be open through Friday from 9 to 7 and Saturday from 9 to 5. Regular hours thereafter.

FOOD TIME
Cafeteria service will be available to students in both Silver Hall and the Student Center. The Student Center eating area will be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 9 to 5 on Friday. Silver Hall facilities’ hours will be 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily.

WELCOME DANCE
A Welcome Dance to celebrate the new campus pride. Of particular interest to the quadrangle are grass can be purchased by people refraining from their paths by cut

COUNSELING
All counselors in Loew Hall, students’ counselors, specializers in financial aid, veterans’ counselors, and career and information may be contacted.

VETERANS
Bronx Community College is opening its first veterans’ affairs office this year with Mr. William Webb as coordinator of the service. The office will be open on weekdays from 9 to 4 and 10 to 4 Saturdays. The services will be limited until complications of moving are resolved.

GREENING OF BCC
President Colston has asked the students to clean up the campus. The new campus pride. Of particular interest to the quadrangle are grass can be purchased by people refraining from their paths by cut

NEW CAMPUS SURVEY
Classes Begin On Heights Campus
As Fast Moving Feat Is Completed

Bronx Community College's new 50-acre campus at University Avenue and 18 officially opened its doors on Saturday, September 8, 1973, when classes began for the college's nearly 15,000 students. Most classes will meet for the first time today.

During the last month since the campus officially was transferred from New University to the City University of New York for use by BCC, the faculty and administration, headed in their by Dean Paul Rosenfeld, have been trying to prepare for an inevitable confusion which from the moving of the college to a new location which Dean Rosenfeld to a "giant caper" and deems unparalleled in the history of any academic institution.

The college has made preparations for this first day, but as Dr. James A. Colston, president of the college, has been difficult to quickly into a campus which was not originally designed for a community college.

BCC has been allocated $1 million to redesign the campus to suit the needs of the body. A group of master plans has already been en- to fit specific college plans into particular spaces on the campus. These plans may mean the demolition of some buildings and the construction of new ones where necessary.

Dr. Colston cautioned that the physical facilities of the college may not be perfect for up to five years. The basic change will be made soon.

One of the biggest immediate problems is a shortage of room space, as well as that some rooms are not too large, or contain inadequate equipment. Other classes may be without blackboard or chairs temporarily. The and help of all students have been requested by...
Ms. Constance DeYorgi, Ms. Mary Rothlauf, Ms. Doris Hankins, Bronx Community College Association, Inc.

Mr. Frank Petrone, Director of Student Activities

Prof. Robert Scott, Student Center Administrator
ART CLUB, Prof. Ruby Hawkins, Advisor

BIOLOGY CLUB, Ms. Ellen Levitan, Advisor

BOWLING CLUB, Ms. Donna Murphy, Advisor

ACCOUNTING CLUB, Prof. Norman Prisand, Advisor
FRENCH CLUB, Prof. Roger Gourin, Advisor

FORENSIC SOCIETY, Prof. George Greenfield, Advisor

CARRIBEAN STUDENT UNION, Ms. Yvonne Collins, Advisor

CHINESE CLUB, Dr. Mabel Chang, Advisor

FILM CLUB, Dr. Richard Platt, Advisor

CHESS CLUB, Prof., Frank Haase, Advisor
bcc Theatre Workshop presents:

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST

By Dale Wasserman
Based on the novel by Ken Kesey

...you hear that, papa?.......
....the black machine....... 

they send people in there.......
...and our comes what they want......

WARD 12
WARD 11

Thursday - Sunday, March 21-24, 1974
21-24 at 8pm. 23 & 24 matinees at 2pm.

Admission $1.
Gould Student Center Theatre.
THEATRE WORKSHOP, Prof. Al Consentino, Advisor

picnic
pajama game
Missing Link

presents

Jazz Revelations - 'Roots to Rock'

Thursday, May 2nd
2-5 pm

Gould Student Center Theatre
University Ave & W 131 St.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB, Prof. Evelyn Kish and Ms. Ruth Rackman, Advisors

HISTORY CLUB, Prof. James D. Ryan, Advisor

GERMAN CLUB, Prof. Hans Winterfeldt, Advisor

ITALIAN CLUB, Prof. Paul Lalli, Advisor

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS, Ms. Donna Murphy, Advisor
I.E.E.E., Prof. Stella Lawrence, Advisor

SHUTTERBUGS, Mr. Art DeMatteo, Advisor
MODERN DANCE CLUB, Prof. Charlotte Honda, Advisor
PUERTO RICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION,  
Mr. Jose Rivera, Advisor

OLYMPUS SOCIETY,  Mr. James DeMetro, Advisor

PRE-LAW CLUB, Dr. Samuel Ress, Advisor

LATINOS UNIDOS, Mr. Carlos Alvarado, Advisor
Mr. Carl Aylman, Prof. Henry Frisz, Mr. Leonard Silverman, Advisors
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, Prof. Howard Vogel, Conductor

READER'S THEATRE, Profs. Penny Morris and Patricia Stanley, Advisors

SEEKERS, Ms. Helen Singleton, Advisor
jose coronado and dancers
sunday, april 28, at 3 p.m.
gould student center theatre

bronx community college
university ave & 188th st.
bronx, n.y.

admission free public invited
EVENING REPORTER

The Evening Reporter is published by the Evening Student Association. The opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the Evening Student Association.

Editor: Ron Zodda

Staff: Julian Aronowitz
Barry Starkman

Faculty Advisor: Mr. Carl Aylman

Printed by Bronx Community College Duplicating Department
the Communicator

Published by the students of Bronx Community College of the City University of New York, West 181st Street and University Avenue, Bronx, New York 10453.

Editors-in-Chief: Richard Fedderman, Sol Winfrey, Jr.
Sports Editor: Phil Baffuto
Faculty advisors: Prof. James DeMetro
Dr. Carole Slade

The opinions expressed herein are those of the writers only and do not necessarily reflect the views of the faculty or administration of Bronx Community College. Please address all requests for space in the Communicator to Tech Two, Room 722.

To request space for notices or advertisements, please call 367-7300, ext. 374 or 543.
SPANISH CLUB, Prof. Luis Pinto, Advisor

SECRETARIAL CLUB, Ms. Doris Wilson, Advisor

SWIMMING CLUB, Prof. Jane Katz, Advisor

VETERANS ASSOCIATION, Prof. Leonard Jenkins, Advisor
EVENING STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Elayne Schaeffer, Pres.
Reginald Green, Vice-Pres.
Ron Zodda, Treas.

DAY STUDENT GOVERNMENT
B.J. Ashanti, Pres.
Jose Santiago, Vice-Pres.
Gene Smith, Treas.
Dolores Bernard, Senate Chairperson

NURSING CENTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Carolyn Jackson, Pres.
Deborah Bethea, Vice-Pres.
Rebecca D. Webb, Sec.
Williette King, Treas.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM, Ms. Michele Stern, Coach

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM, Mr. Henry Skinner, Coach
MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM, Prof. John Whelan, Coach

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM, Ms. Michele Stern, Coach

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM, Ms. Donna Murphy, Coach
NURSING CENTER SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB, Prof. Jane Katz, Advisor
NURSING CENTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT
THINK OF YOUR FUTURE

CAREER CONFERENCE

THURSDAY MARCH 7th 3rd
INFO: HOSPITALS, AIR FORCE, NURSING HOMES, ETC.
ALL STUDENTS WELCOMED

STUDENT NURSING ASSOCIATION

PROCTORS
CONGRATULATIONS!
To: Senior Class Officers Spring '79
PRES: MARGIE MERMEISTEIN
Vice Pres. RICKIE WILLIAMS
Treas. ST. ROSE CONNORS

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Prof. Martin K. May, Chairman
Prof. Julian Bernard
Prof. Benjamin Cutler
Prof. Jules Fields
Prof. John Gorham
Prof. Irving Hirsh
Prof. Arthur Hirshfield
Prof. William Hynes
Prof. Murray Krieger
Prof. Constance Lerner
Prof. Hubert Mullings
Prof. Jack Nagel
Prof. Maureen O’Riordan
Prof. Morris Pollack
Prof. Norman Prisand
Mr. Bruce Reshen
Prof. Samuel Ress
Lawrence Ruggiero
Prof. Harry Sirota
Prof. Jacinto Suarez
Prof. Philip Tucker
Mr. Merlin Walwyn
Prof. Henry Weiman

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE

Prof. Russell Miller
Prof. Martin Pulver
Dr. John Ricci
Prof. Joseph Riley
Prof. Allen Shaw
Prof. Herman Stein
Dr. David Sussman
Dr. Seymour Ukeles
Dr. Melvin Winokur
Dr. Isaak Zimmerman

CHEMISTRY

Dr. Carl Polowczyk, Chairman
Dr. Sheldon Atlas
Prof. Patricia Babnis
Prof. June Buckley
Prof. Robert Clarke
Mr. Antonio Espiritus
Dr. James Fahey
Mr. Jorge Flores
Prof. Melvin Frucht
Dr. Dolores Gracian
Prof. Rudian Harris
Prof. Francis Costello  
Chairman  
Ms. Amy Baim  
Prof. Howard Balter  
Prof. Bernard Bates  
Miss Valerie Calabria  
Mrs. Yvonne Collins  
Mr. John Davis  
Mr. Martin Fein  
Mr. Paul Fisher  
Prof. Francis Ford  
Prof. Howard Fuld  
Dr. Francis Haase  
Prof. Luke Hallenbeck  
Prof. John Hayde  
Prof. Richard Heller  
Prof. Henry Hermo  
Ms. Kathleen Howard  
Prof. Michael Kanuck  
Dr. Zoltan Kish  
Mr. Vincent Kissel  
Prof. Barbara Kostroff  
Prof. Ellen Levitan  
Ms. Laura Mills  
Mr. Joseph Moore  
Mr. John Nichols  
Mr. Jorge Perez  
Dr. Joyce Prestwidge  
Ms. Lorraine Rice  
Dr. Edward Sawicki  
Prof. Agnes Sobieraj  
Ms. Louise Squitieri  
Prof. Ronald Thomas  
Dr. Henry White
Dr. Lillian Gottesman, Chairman
Dr. Cortland P. Auser
Dr. Irwin Berger
Dr. Arthur F. Beringause
Prof. Marsha Cummins
Prof. George Davis
Prof. James DeMetro
Dr. Ulla E. Dydo
Ms. Susan Fawcett
Dr. Laraine R. Fergenson
Dr. Mortimer Frank
Dr. Suzy Goldman
Prof. J. E. Roland Gosselin
Dr. Neil Grill
Dr. N. John Hall
Dr. Ralph Jackson
Dr. Theresa Kubis
Dr. Richard J. Kuczkowski
Prof. Gerald Lebowitz
Dr. Leo Lieberman
Dr. Richard L. Loughlin
Prof. Daniel K. Lowenthal
Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum
Dr. Mario Materassi
Ms. Marie Louise Matthew
Dr. Gabriel Motola
Dr. Burton R. Pollin
Prof. Phyllis J. Read
Dr. Ayda Sakbani
Dr. Alvin Sandberg
Dr. Nahma Sandrow
Dr. Edith Schor
Prof. Allen K. Schwartz
Dr. Carole A. Slade
Prof. Jeffrey Spielberger
Dr. Bernard Witlieb
Prof. William Zalkein
Prof. Stephen Zimmerman

ENGLISH

COMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Dr. Wynn R. Reynolds
Chairman
Prof. Vincent Arto
Prof. Roger Bowman
Prof. Joseph Coppolino
Prof. Alfred Cosentino
Prof. Martin Diehl
Mr. John DiGiovanni
Prof. Wm. Walter Duncan
Prof. Phillip Gelb
Dr. Nicholas Gilroy
Prof. Jo-Ann Graham
Prof. George Greenfield
Dr. Robert King

Prof. Anita Lande
Prof. Penny Morris
Prof. Patricia Pell
Dr. Richard Platt
Prof. L. Laurence Powell
Prof. Rosemarie Puccio
Dr. Irwin Ronson
Ms. Suzanne Savary
Prof. Minerva Stergianopoulos
Dr. Louise Storer
Ms. Margaret Valentino
Prof. Bettye Van Buren
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES

Prof. Phyllis B. Berger, Chairman
Mr. Allan Brent
Prof. George Gean
Prof. Stella Lawrence
Prof. Neil McLaughlin

Prof. Saul A. Ritterman
Prof. Oleg Rodzianko
Prof. Robert Seid
Prof. Herbert Tyson
Prof. Fredrick J. Berger

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Prof. Michael Steuerman, Chairman
Ms. Joyce Bloom
Prof. Gus Constantine
Mr. Earl Duval
Prof. Charlotte Honda
Dr. Joanne Juechter
Prof. Jane Katz
Prof. Ann Kelemen
Prof. Richard Kor

Prof. Ingrid Lewis
Ms. Donna Murphy
Prof. Ramona Salgado
Dr. Sam Schwartz
Mr. Henry Skinner
Ms. Michele Stern
Ms. Abby Stitt
Prof. Mitchell Wenzel
Prof. John Whelan
Prof. Frank Wong
MATHEMATICS

Prof. Erwin Just
Chairman
Dr. Louis Alpert
Ms. Madelaine Bates
Prof. Michael E. Bennett
Prof. Martin Berman
Mr. Gurcharan Bhatta
Prof. Saul Birnbaum
Dr. Francis Buianouckas
Prof. Stephen Chiswick
Prof. Thomas Finnegan
Prof. Kenneth Forgarty
Ms. Susan Forman
Prof. Henry Frisz
Prof. John Furst
Prof. Germana Glier
Prof. Norman Gore
Mr. Samuel Greenspan
Dr. Irving Handel
Dr. Helen Jick
Mr. Joseph Joyner
Dr. Bertram Kabek
Prof. Paul Klarreich
Dr. Charles Leake
Prof. Gerald Lieblich
Mr. Richard Miller
Dr. Joseph O'Sullivan
Dr. Alvin Paullay
Dr. Sidney Penner
Mr. Michael Potter
Dr. Joseph Rothschild
Dr. Norman Schaumberger
Prof. Barry Stein
Dr. Leopoldo Toralbella
Mr. James Trent
Dr. Ian H. Whitlock

HISTORY

Dr. Mark D. Hirsch,
Chairman
Ms. Jacqueline Avramoff
Prof. Vincent Bonelli
Dr. Elias Cooper
Prof. Geraldyn P. Diallo
Ms. Marie T. Eckhard
Prof. Samuel D. Ehrenpreis
Dr. Bernard Eisenberg
Mr. Stuart S. Elenko
Dr. Howard B. Furer
Mr. Irwin Kramer
Dr. George J. Lankevich
Dr. Karen E. Markoe

Ms. Sylvia E. Miranda
Dr. Teta E. Moehs
Ms. Dorothy E. Pollack
Mr. Thomas F. Reilly
Dr. Charles J. Ross
Dr. James D. Ryan
Prof. Donald L. Siebert
Prof. Wallace Sokolsky
Dr. Stephen D. Spector
Dr. Jacob Twersky
Dr. Robert I. Vexler
Dr. Joram Warmund
Dr. Joseph W. Wieczerzak
MODERN LANGUAGE

Dr. Charles Monticone, Chairman
Mr. Carlos Alvarado
Dr. Rochelle Bernand
Prof. John D'Andrea
Prof. Francesco De Luca
Prof. Lydia Gorycki
Prof. Roger Gourin
Prof. Helen Harrison
Prof. Paul Lalli
Prof. Amos Lessard
Dr. Donald McCulloch
Prof. Luis L. Pinto
Prof. Allen Pomerantz
Mr. Angel Resto
Prof. Frank Stabile
Prof. Joseph Sweeney
Prof. Jirina Sztacho
Mr. Ismay Taylor
Prof. Salomon Wilkofsky
Dr. Hans Winterfeldt

MUSIC AND ART

Dr. Marvin Salzberg
Chairman
Prof. Ruth Bass
Prof. Neoline A. Canton
Prof. Valerie Capers
Prof. James D'Angelo
Mr. George Dragonetti
Prof. Sylvia Eversole
Prof. John Hamell
Prof. Ruby Harkins
Dr. Frank Heinz
Prof. J. Newton Hill
Ms. June Magaziner
Prof. Peter Schira
Mr. Frank Sharpe
Prof. Louis Simon
Prof. Howard Vogel
Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter
Chairman
Prof. Diane Albert
Prof. Carolyn Ancrum
Prof. Florence Anderson
Prof. Lois Augustus
Prof. Petra Basket
Prof. Joan Beicke
Prof. Ruth Bier
Prof. Delores Black
Prof. Daphne Blois
Ms. Carolyn Bracy
Prof. Janet Brand
Ms. June Brent
Prof. Judith Broffman
Prof. Maxine Church
Ms. Dorothy Darby
Ms. Kathleen Donohue
Ms. Sylvia Drakes
Ms. Rita Drew
Ms. Paulette Ducard
Prof. Florence Ehrlich
Prof. Elizabeth Errico
Ms. Helen Fay
Prof. Marie Finamore
Ms. Marlene Follick
Ms. Frances Fortinash
Prof. Verda Foster
Prof. Dolores Frank
Prof. Alice Fuller
Prof. Jacqueline Gardiner
Ms. Constance Gold
Prof. Anne Gotta
Prof. Barbara Grutter
Prof. Julianne Hart
Prof. Sandra Hart
Prof. Patricia Hecker
Ms. Estelle Heckheimer
Ms. Alice Hogan
Prof. Elinor Horowitz
Prof. Wei Wei Huang
Ms. Beverly Hunt
Prof. Anne Jackson
Ms. Sarah Jones
Dr. Patricia Kasmarik
Dr. violet Katz
Prof. Kathleen Kelly
Ms. Joan Kney
Ms. Bethry Korr
Ms. Dorothy Kuhar
Ms. Fang Lan Kuo
Prof. Yolanda Landrau
Prof. Ruth Leonard
Prof. Arlene Levey
Ms. Ronna Loerch
Prof. Carol Lofstedt
Prof. Joan Lynch
Prof. Hsin Kai Ma
Prof. Roberta Marpet
Prof. Nora Martinis
Prof. Marie McGillicuddy
Prof. Maureen Meenan
Ms. Doris Minervini
Ms. Rachelle Morowitz
Ms. Patricia Morrissey
Prof. Cynthia Mullings
Ms. Lois Muzio
Ms. Veronica O’Day
Ms. Elena Palumbo
Prof. Joyce Patterson
Ms. Mae Pepper
Prof. Mary Pinaha
Prof. Avis Pitman
Ms. Maureen Quinn
Ms. Naomi Roberts
Prof. Doris Robinson
Prof. Faulkner Robinson
Prof. Zelda Rosen
Ms. Norma Russel
Prof. Lena Sabith
Ms. Sally Schuckman
Prof. Antonia Sclafani
Ms. Norma Shaffer
Ms. alma Sich
Prof. Juliva Singel
Ms. Laverne Sirmans
Ms. Ann Smith
Prof. Luclie Sondheim
Prof. Cecelia Sorge
Ms. Gloria Svinney
Prof. Catherine Tarpey
Prof. Joan Tarsney
Prof. Rosa Tate
Ms. Susan Tudor
Prof. Linda Walters
Prof. Marilyn Walsh
Prof. Ethel Wexler
Ms. Winifred White
Ms. Margaret Wines
Prof. Margaret Yuen
PHYSICS

Dr. Jack Prince, Chairman
Prof. Ralph Gorman
Prof. Kalman B. Pomeranz

Prof. David Sacher
Prof. Miro Todorovich
Prof. Emanuel Weiss

SECRETARIAL STUDIES

Prof. Kazuye Takei
   Chairman
Prof. Doris Bluth
Prof. Blanche Ettinger
Prof. Clara Linn

Miss Esther Michael
Mrs. Charlotte Paleologos
Prof. Rosemary Quinn
Mrs. Doris Wilson
Prof. Marian Wise
Prof. Donald J. Canty
Chairman
Ms. Judy Bauman
Mr. Randolph Braithwaite
Prof. Elizabeth Carrature
Ms. Juan Contreras
Mr. Felix Cotto
Mr. Arthur De Matteo
Mr. Samuel Falk
Mr. Joseph Fiorito
Mr. Richard Fucci
Mr. Gilbert Gaines
Mr. Victor Garcia
Mr. Martins A. Guajenieks
Mr. Michael Gould
Mr. Michael Kester
Mr. Bobby Knight
Mr. Sam Lightbourne
Ms. Eileen Lyons
Ms. Sally Mckoy
Mr. Josephine Robson
Ms. Eileen Sexton
Mr. Leonard Silverman
Ms. Roslyn Slucker
Mr. Harry Smith
Mr. Stephen Szabo
Mr. Robert Thompson
Mr. Umberto Trentin
Mr. John Williams
Prof. Linda Yellen

AUDIO VISUAL

Dr. Arthur Galub, Chairman
Dr. Clarence L. Adams
Dr. Kathleen Berger
Dr. Mabel Chang
Mr. Carl L. Daley
Dr. Robert Dennehy
Dr. Milton Doroshkin
Prof. Howard Harris
Dr. Rise Kaufmann
Dr. Lillian Kovar
Prof. Thomas Krainovich

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Prof. Keith Melville
Ms. Robin Mitchell
Mr. Peter Morrill
Dr. Herbert Robbins
Dr. Esther Rolnick
Prof. Kenneth Ross
Dr. Arthur Schwartz
Prof. H. Reid Strieby
Prof. Aivars Trusis
Dr. Allan Wolk
Dean Vera Minkin, Chairman
Prof. Marion Adeyanju
Ms. Minerva Andujar
Ms. Susan Armiger
Ms. Jan Asch
Prof. Theodore Awerman
Mr. Carl Aylman
Prof. Joseph Bacote
Prof. Roberta Barnette
Prof. Warren Baron
Prof. Anita Baskind
Prof. Dorothy Becker
Ms. Joyce Belton
Ms. Kathryn Boeschenstein
Prof. Muriel Brill
Prof. Jo-Anne Brown
Ms. Cheryl Bryan
Mr. Gene Calderon
Prof. Jon Castle
Mr. Richard Charap
Ms. Pamela Cohen
Mr. Aristedes Cruz
Prof. LaFrieda Davis
Prof. Robert DeLeaire
Dr. David Diamond
Ms. Nancy Diffendale
Prof. Frank Donnangelo
Prof. Gonzalo Escobar
Prof. Gustavo Escobar
Ms. Eleanor Fein
Mr. Adrian Figueroa
Prof. William Frederickson
Prof. Alvin Gamson
Mr. Eric Goldberg
Prof. Mae Goldberg
Ms. Susanne Golden
Prof. Eleanor Harder
Prof. Iris Hawkins
Prof. Leonard Jenkins
Prof. Rica Josephs
Prof. Jackson Jupp
Prof. Myron Kalin
Prof. Evelyn Kish
Prof. William Kleiber
Mr. Eddie Knowles
Prof. Marilyn Lamkay
Mr. Michael Lane
Ms. Dorothy Lau
Ms. Kathleen Little
Prof. Carolyn McBain
Prof. Walter Merrigan
Ms. Joan Moody
Mr. Frank Petrone
Prof. Richard Phillips
Ms. Frances Piscitelli
Mr. Jose Prince
Ms. Barbara Quarles
Prof. Ruth Rackman
Ms. Emma Reynolds
Mr. Jose Rivera
Prof. Helen Rosenfeld
Prof. Elfrieda Ross
Mr. Manual Sanchez
Prof. Emilio Santa-Rita
Prof. Carl Saueracker
Prof. Joan Seals
Ms. Helen Singleton
Ms. Betty-Ann Staff
Prof. Robert Scott
Prof. Douglas Strauss
Prof. Henrietta Strauss
Mr. Joseph Williams
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Dr. Joe Rempson, Chairman
Prof. Boyce Bennett
Ms. Van Caliandor
Prof. David Davidson
Ms. Irene Dutra
Mr. Sidney Gold
Ms. Minna Goldman
Mr. Tom Gullion
Ms. Susan Heinemann
Mr. William Karp
Prof. Patricia Lanier
Mr. Steve O’Neill
Mr. Nathan Pessah
Mr. Terry Quiros
Ms. Hope Richardson
Ms. Harriet Shenkman
Ms. Barbara Shulman
Prof. Alexander Simon
Ms. Susan Slome
Ms. Barbara Wilson

LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES

Dr. Edwin Terry, Chairman
Prof. Joan Baum
Prof. Donald Canty
Prof. Elizabeth Carrature
Ms. Elaine Christian
Prof. Diana Hadgis
Prof. Oksana Klymowycz
Prof. Jean Kolliner
Prof. Ruth Lane
Ms. Edith Palmer
Prof. Claire Schumacher,
Prof. Juliann Skurdenis
To the Class of 1974:

The Commencement that will honor your graduation this year is significantly different from all previous such ceremonies in the college's history. It will be held outdoors in a beautiful, park-like campus setting to mark a new era at Bronx Community College.

You have been fortunate to have experienced the excitement and thrill of moving to a "new" campus, and it is my sincerest wish that the uplifting experience you have had during this first year at the University Heights campus will provide the impetus to your post-BCC phase, be it at a four-year college or in the world of work. I hope you will come back to visit us and bring that "special" feeling you have as the first graduates of the Heights campus to a reinvigorated Alumni Association.

Of course, we hope to welcome you back not just as alumni but as subscribers to the life-long learning process. Your degree does not close the book on benefits you can derive from BCC. There are many programs and courses, both credit and non-credit, that can help you toward a better career and a better life.

All of us cherish fond memories of the "Old Main Building" and the mad dashes under the Jerome Avenue El to get to class on time. In those widely separated facilities, we created an inner campus of "spirit." Even though we now have a real campus, we have all profited from the personal fortitude that enabled us to transcend our surroundings and achieve education and closeness. You are special because you have experienced the best of both worlds.

If there is any lesson to be drawn from your unique experience, it could be that a consciousness of one's past is the only reference point for determining the future. A life motivated in escaping the past, no matter how humble, will abort any real sense of purpose. We release ourselves from the enslavement of escapism by recognizing the essential connection between past, present, and future. This totality of perception is sometimes called heritage or culture. It is the mark of civilized man.

Sincerely yours,

James A. Colston
President
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Dr. Clement M. Thompson
Dean of Students

For twelve years, Dean Thompson always believed that, although he was a part of BCC’s administration, he was most of all a teacher. While other college administrators would speak about the role of students in college affairs, Dean Thompson, with his faith in students, paved the way for it at Bronx Community College.

Prof. Daniel S. McGrath, Jr.
Dean of Administration

Dean McGrath has been with Bronx Community College since the day it opened. During these past fifteen years, he served the college’s students, faculty and administration as Coordinator of Student Activities, Director of Athletics, Chairman of the Department of Health and Physical Education and as Dean of Administration, managing to keep everything “ship shape” along the way.
IN MEMORIAM

in february, richard mayer died, one term and a few credits short of his graduation from bcc. some felt that richard was made of wires and transistors because richie was the chief engineer, the designer, the station manager, and the father of the bcc radio station. some mistook as stubbornness what was, in reality, sincerity, involvement, and dedication. we will remember richie for his courage, his conviction, his involvement, but most of all his idealism.

—carl aylman

. . . . his father said to me, “how do you tell a boy he’s always right? that’s richie. he’d watch, he’d know and he’d fix it . . . . he grew from the frustration of wanting to run the radio station his way and finally realizing he couldn’t do it all . . . . and he taught the others to give by his example. he brought in all his records and played them over the radio all the time. then the others started doing that too . . . . he was a natural person, he related to others in a natural way and i just like being with him . . . . i think he’s happy. i believe in a hereafter. he did too. and now i think he’s happy.

—from an interview with prof. henry frisz

richard was an extraordinary engineer. he was intensely serious about his work and generated a great deal of excitement for wbcc. because of richie’s expertise the experience of radio broadcasting is now available to us the students. in the hospital the only thing rich would talk about was returning to school and completing his task and several hours before his death he said to me. “glenn, just treat the radio station as if it were a baby.” i’m trying, rich.

—glenn lawson
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